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ship – it changed my life knowing
someone believed in my dream,”
said Soben Pin. “In today’s world,
information is critical to our everyday life. From decision-making at
scholarship to and then graduating
from Penn State. While in college,
“I understand the impact of a policy level or decisions for your
she embraced Khmer culture.
what it means to receive a scholar- own family – it is imperative to
have individuals with trained skills
in reporting/journalism that help
guide you.”

dreAm sChoLArship Fund

Lowell, MA – As a new year
begins, the Greater Lowell Community Foundation is honored to
announce the establishment of the
Cambodian Journalism Dream
Scholarship Fund. This new scholarship provides funds for an individual of Cambodian decent who is
pursuing a bachelor’s degree in
journalism or communication.
Soben Pin, co-founder and
publisher of the KhmerPost USA,
established the Cambodian Journalism Dream Scholarship Fund
through the Greater Lowell Community Foundation. Pin was born
in Vietnam’s TraVinh Province
during the years of turmoil that followed the fall of South Vietnam.
With her own family disrupted by
the consequences of the war, Soben
along with her father, one sister,
one brother came to the United
States in 2000. After several years
in California, the family moved to
Philadelphia where Soben Pin excelled in high school receiving a

“GLCF believes that investing
in education for young people is a
powerful investment in our community’s future,” states GLCF
President & CEO Jay Linnehan.
“This scholarship will support the
dream of the next generation of
Cambodian journalists.”
Based in Lowell since 2010,
KhmerPost USA has printed over 1
million copies and now serves the
New England region including the
Greater Lowell, Lynn, Revere, MA
and Providence and Cranston
Rhode Island. In 2019, KhmerPost
USA has expanded its circulation
to Long Beach, CA. A recent teleGreater Lowell Community Foundation announces the Cambodian vision channel was launched in
Journalism Dream Scholarship Fund, a scholarship established by Soben October 2019. Please Read Page/ 07
Pin, co-founder and publisher of the KhmerPost USA.
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Luna New Year
Celebration in Boston

Chinatown

Luna New Year
Celebration this year in Boston
Chinatown will be held on February
2, 2020. There will be lion dance, arts
and crafts throughout the day.
The parade starts at 11am. The
parade route follows multiple paths

through Kneeland Street, Essex Street,
Harrison Ave, and several smaller side
streets.
Most of Chinatown becomes pedestrian-only during the event.
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cUlqñaM2020etIRtUvKiteFVIGVIeTA[)ancRmugceRmIn?

eday Bin sMxun
edIm,I[)ancRmugceRmIn naqñaM2020enH
ExµreyIgenAshrdæGaemrIkenH minsUvCaman
karlM)aknwgbþÚr\riyabfGVIenaHeT RKan;EteFVI
esckþIseRmccitþ d¾RtwmRtUvmYyenAkalkMNt;
mYyvaCakareRsc BIeRBaHGIshrdæGaemrikCa
RsukGñkmansm,ÚrhUreho mankarRKb;RKgluy
nwgmnusSRtwmRtUv dUecñHeKGaceFVIeTA)an.
ebItamEtCMenOExµr KWR)akdCaminEmnRKUTay
eTEdlnwgCYyeyIg KWCakarseRmccitþRtUvEt
b:ueNÑaH Edlnwgmkpøas;bþÚrCIvitrbs;RKYsareyIg.
ebIeRbobeFobeTAnwgTmøab;RbCaCnkUer:Rb
eTsCb:un b¤RbeTsswgðbUrI EdlCaRbeTsmha
esdæIEdrenaH Etminsm,ÚrhUrehordUcGaemrIkaMg
enaH dUecñaHkarEckcayFnFan eTAdl;BlrdæxøÜn
k¾)antictYc b:uEnþeKGacrs;enA)anedayRbCa
CnRbeTsTaMgenaH ecHeRbI\riy:abTtwgEtg t,it
et,ótRbugRby½tñtamk,ÜneTIbGacrs;enAsmrmü
)an.
RbCaBlrdæExµrenAshrdæGaemrIkenH PaK
eRcIn CaRbCaCnRkIRk EdlmanRKYsareRcIn Etman
R)ak;cMNUlticCag2muWnkñúgmYyqñaM EdlRtUvkar
CMnYyBIrdæ taMgEtCag30qñaMmkehIy Edl)an
mktaMgTIenAshrdæGaemrIkenH eKmanpÞHsEm,g
eKmanpÞHdak;CYl eKmanLanfµICiH naMRKYsareTA

elgRsukExµresÞIrral;qñaMdwkCBa¢ÚnkUnecAmkrs; dak;pÞaMgsULasRmab;cab;kMedAéf¶eTotpg.
enAGaemrIkCahUrEhr.
dUecñHqñaMeRkayGñkRtUvdak;pÞaMgsULaenaH [
EtBYkeKk¾enAmanviFIEdleFVI[R)ak;cMNUl )ankuM[cMNay\tRbeyaCn¾teTAeTot.
enAEtekIneLIg)aneRcIneTotenAeLIy viFIenaH
2- FanaCIvit ExµreyIgenAGaemrIk dak;
minsRmab;EtGñkRkIRkeTGñkmanRKb;RKan;k¾RtUv FanaLan FanapÞH Fanamuxrbr FanasuxPaB
karviFIenaHEdr.
TsSnEdleFVIGñkRk[eTACamanenaHKW
*cMNay[enAtic b¤rkcMNUl[eRcIn*
viFINak¾l¥sRmab;emRKYsarnimYy²Edr
1-sULaenArdæm:asaQUsitCatMbn;RtCak;
kardutkMedApÞHRtUvcMNayR)ak;eRcIn eTAelI

famBlcas;enaH. b:uEnþ\LÚvmanzamBlkMedA
RBHGaTitü)ancab;kMeNIt ehIyGñkeRbIR)as;
k¾maneRcIn enAshrdæGaemrIkenH BIeRBaHkMedA
RBHGaTitü\tykéfø dutkMedApÞHBIeyIgeT Ca
BiesseTAeTot enArdæm:asaQUsiteyIgenH rdæ
GMNac eKCYydl;GñkEdlmanpÞH ehIycg;Tij

EtenAminTan; eCOelIkarFanaCIvitenAeLIyeT .
sUm[epþImeFVIBIeBlenHeTA ebIminTan;manenA
eLIy b¤minTan;hYseBleTenaH BIeRBaHnrNa
k¾nwgsøab;Edr enAeBlmYyenaHEtRtUv[eKehA
fasøab;qøat BIeRBaHGñknwgmanekrGakrTuk[
kUn. mnusSCaeRcInsøab;eTATeTr KYr[sþay
*etIGñkmankarFanaCIvitehIyb¤enA?
3- ekDItxt KWCab½NÑecjBIFnaKar
eRkDItxt edIm,IGnuBaØatiedaysaFarN³CnGac
cayvay)anedaymincaM)ac;ykluydak;tam
xøÜn . Etkarcayvayd¾gayRsYlenH k¾man
vibtþiEdr edaysarEtenAeBleyIgePøcsgluy
eKvijkñúgry³eBl1Ex FnaKarnwgdakCaR)ak;

CMBak; ehIyEfmkarR)ak;y:ageRcInelIsMNg
eTAvij EdleFVIeGayGñkkan;eRkDItkatenaH Gac

nwgCMBak;FnaKarkan;EteRcInsgminrYc . ebIGñk
enAkñúgsNæanPaBcugeRkayenH eKGacCYsCul
)anEdr edayrkFnaKarepSgeTot EdleKTTYl
eGayepÞrR)ak;CMBak;enaH eTAkñúgeRkDItkatrbs;
eK ehIyGnuBaØateGaysgrMelaHmþgbnþic²eday
minykkarR)ak;kñúgry³eBl1qñaMeTA2qñaM. eFVI
rebobenH eyIgGacrMedaHxøÜnBIkarCMBak;R)ak;
FnKarmYyeTotenaH )any:agRbesIr . GñkEdl
CMBak;eRkDItkateKRtUvepþImsgBIeBlenHeTA .
elakGñkKYrseRmccitþeFVIeGay)anviFIbI
y:agenH kñúgqñaMenHEdr edIm,IeGaysm,tþieyIg
ecHEtekInsRmab;GnaKtrugerOgkñúgRKYsar . Edl
sMxan;CageKenaHCaerogral;Ef¶RtUvEfrkSasux
PaBedayBisarmðÚbEdlmanCIvCati nighat;
R)aNCaRbcaM .
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RtaMbBa¢akarswk

xagKNbkSsaFarNrdæBnül;BIGimBIkmin RbqaMgGuIr:g;

eday Bin sMxun³
enAs)aþh_cugeRkaybg¥s;énqñaM2019
sPatMNaraRsþGaemrikaMg )anseRmcedaymti
PaKeRcIn dak;bNþwgGaMBikminelIRbFanaFibtI
DNl Rtm edayecaTRbkan;CapøÚvkarRbFana
FibtI DNl Rtm fa)anrMelaPGMNackñúgzan³

anniyayfa{GimBIcmin Impeachment KWeK
edjedalsRmab;ecaTRbkan;Tmøak;RbFanaFibtI
BIdMENg {rIÉBakü Gindaymin Indictment KW
Cakaredjedal sRmab;CnFmµtaenAtulakar
BaküTaMg2enHvadUcEtKñaeT}. elak éx )an
eqøIynwgsMnYreyIg enAeBlEdlsmaCikCan;x<s;

RbFanaFibtI DNl Rtm

CaRbFanaFibtI . sMNuMerOgecaTRbkan;enH )an
bBa¢ÚneTAdl;RBwT§sParYcehIy . elak DNl
Rtm )ankøayeTACaRbFanaFibtIGaemrikaMgTI3
EdlRtUvsPaecaTRbkan;edIm,ITmøak;ecjBI
tMENg.

d¾CitsñiT§ rbs;;elakRbFanaFibtI DNl RtaM
kMBugEtTTYlkaredjedal sYrcemøIyBIsMNak;
KNkmµkarsPaBIkrNITMnak;TMngKMramdl;RbFa
naFibtIG‘uyERkn rkPsþútagfa elak RtaM Gac
nwgmankMhuseday)aneRbIGMNacCaRbFanaFi
btI BIeRBaHcg;bMpøajKUrbdibkç rbs;dMENgRbFa
naFibtI naGaNtþieRkay KWelak eCa )aydin
GtItGnuRbFanaFibtIGaemrIkaMgCMnan;GU)am:a.
b:uEnþelak RtaM )anbdiesFfa elakBuM)aneFVIGMeBI
]RkwdæNamYy dUcEdl)anecaTRbkan;cMeBaHelak
enaHeLIy ehIyCMnYyeyaFacMeBaHyUERkn k¾)an
RbKl;[RbeTsCasm<½n§miRtcb;sBVRKb; BuMman
raraMgenaHeLIy. elak xwm éx bnþBnül;BIGim
BICmin fa {karsYredjedal rkkarecaTRbkan;
KWenAcugbBa©b;énkarsYrcemøIyBIsMNak;GñkBak;
exmra éx
B½n§dwgerOgelak RtaM TaMgb:unµan eKnwgykeTA
dMNag[KNbkSsaFarNrdæenAm:asa eFVICaGtßbTc,ab;mYy rYcdak;[smaCiksPa
QUsit KWelak exmra éx ehAkat;fa xwm éx ) dMNagra®sþeFVIkare)aHeqñat {karecaTRbkan;cMeBaH

RbFanaFibtI RtaM/ eKGaceFVIeTArYc edaysar
smaCiksPadMNagra®sþCag500nak; manPaK
eRcInmkBIKNbkSRbCaFibetyüTaMgGs;KñaedIr
tYCa{GñksYrcemøIy} ehIyeKe)aHeqñatedayyk
mtiPaKeRcIn eTAelIc,ab;EdleKeTIbEtnwgbegáIt
)anenaH. enAs)aþh_enH eKnwgnaMKñaeFVIkare)aH
eqñat elIesckþIRBagc,ab;d¾xøImYy EdlnwgecaT
Rbkan;RbFanaFibtIRtaMBIbT{rMelaPGMNacnwg
raraMgdMeNIryutþiFm’}>>>enAeBlGnum½trYcehIy
c,ab;enaHnwgRtÚvbBa¢ÚneTAkan;RBwT§sPaTMngCa
[)anmuneBldac;qñaM2019enH. enATIfµIenaH
RBwT§sPanwgmantYnaTI ehIyedIrtYCa {Gñkkat;
esckþI}.xwméxBnül;BIc,ab;EdlRtÚvkat;esckþI
enaHfa{karseRmcenATIenaH RtUveFVIedaykar
e)aHeqñatsemøg2PaK3 éncMnYnRBwT§smaCik
GaemrIkaMg edaymanRbFantulakarkMBUl Cn
r:bWt CaecARkm/ RkumGñkkarBarmanKNemFavI/
ehIynwg{CYrI Jury}KWCaRBwT§smaCikTaMgGs;
EdlmanKñacMnYn100nak;. enARBwT§sPa/ RBwT§
smaCikmkBIKNbkSsaFarNrdæman52nak;
nwgmkBIKNbkSRbCaFibetyüman48nak; {rIÉ
semøg2PaK3 KWKNbkSRbCaFibetyü ebIcg;
Tmøak;RbFanaFibtI RtaM RtUveFVI[CYrI e)aHeqñat
)any:agtic60semøg KWxagKNbkSRbCaFib
etyü RtUvkar12semøgBIKNbkSsaFarNrdæ
EfmeTot eTIbGac)aneCaKC½y. EpñkTI2én
kareFVIGnum½tc,ab;enaH GacnwgepþImeFVIenAedIm
qñaM2020 ehIyelakRbFanaFibtI DNl RtaM
TMngCaminsUvRBYy)armÖBIvasnarbs;elakeT eday
sgÇwmfa xagKNbkSsaFarNrdænwge)aHeqñat
KaMRTelak100°. enAeBlsYrfa ehtuGVIk¾enA
yUERkn manRbFanaFibtIGaemrIkaMgeRcInKña cUl
citþeTA yUERknGVIemøH? elak kwm éx eqøIyfa
{yUERknKWCasm<½n§mitþénshrdæGaemrIk Edlman
PUmisa®sþenACab;KñanwgshPaBsUevot KWenACit
CageK{elak éx bnþfa}enAeBlEdlelak eCa
)aydin enACaGnuRbFanaFibtI k¾)anKRmamyU
ERkndUcKñaEdr EtKµannrNaeTAeFVI {GaMBIkmin}
elIelakeTnaeBlenaH.

elakRbFanaFibtI dUNl RtaM CaGñkbBa¢a
RbtibtþikaswkenAGuIr:g [smøab;)anemT½BkMBUl
mñak;eQµaH kasuIm sUlIman EdlCaeKaledA
RbqaMgePrvkmµnwgsRgÁamT½BéRBGuIsøamdwknaM
edayRbeTsGuIr:g; kalBIraRtITI7mkra knøg
eTA. rUbviedGUénkarvayRbhartamGakas
edayRdUndwkmIsuIlKµanGñkebIkbr)anRtUvpSBV
pSayedaymnÞIbBa©ekaN rYmTaMgbnÞredaysmþI
rIkrayBIeCaKC½yrbs;RbFanaFibtIénshrdæ
GaemrIkpgEdr ehIyRBmanfa nwgbnþkarKRmam

]tþmesniy_ sUlIm:an;{søab;}

k,ÜndMeNIrrbs; sulIm:an; rgkarvayRbhar
kMEhgrebobenH rhUtdl;GuIr:gbBaÄb;kmµviFI
brm:aNUrbs;xøÜnCasßaBr.
RBwtþikarenH)aneFVI[RbFanaFibtIénRbeTs
GuIr:gxwgsm,ary:agxøaMg ehIyRbkasfa nwgsg
swktbtnwgshrdæGaemrIkvij enARKb;TIkEnøg
énsklelak. 2éf¶eRkaymk k¾)an)aj;mIsuIl
2RKab;mkelITItaMgT½BGaemrIkaMgenAGuIr:ak; Edl
enACab;RBMRbTl;Kña Etmin)aneFVI[eRKaHfñak;
nrNamñak;eT.
shrdæGaemrIkkMBugRBÜy)armÖ ehIytam
danbMNgePrvkmµrbs;RkúmGuIsøamGuIr:g;elIBlrdæ
GaemrIkaMgenH y:agCitsñit.
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tmkBITMB½rTI 01 RkugLÚEvlbþÚrfñak;dwknaM>>>

RkumRbwkSaPi)alRkugLÚEvl)anRtUvbþÚr
CapøÚvkar naRBwkTI6 Exmkra qñaM2020 bnÞab;
BIkare)aHeqñatkalBIéf¶TI5 vicäika 2019mun
enaHmk. m®nþICab;eqñatCan;x<s;9rUb)anRtUv

rIda emIso ¬GPi)alRkug¦
Cn lIhuI ¬GPi)alRkug¦
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s,t;cUlkan;dMENgy:ag»Lab£kenAsala
RkugEdlmanmnusSkkkujRbmaNCaCag
200nak; )anmkcUlrYmGbGrsaTrcMeBaHBiFI
EtgtaMgnwgs,t;cUlkan;dMENgenaH.
smaCikRkumRbwkSaRkugnaRBwkenaHman³
elaksam:ar:as/ elak vasña nYn/ elak Cn
lIhuI/ elak dan; rYk¬Cab;saCafµIbnÞab;BI )at;
bg;dMENg1GaNtþimun¦/ elak Cn RDig v½rF½r
¬Cab;fµI¦/ elakRsI rIda Emeso/ elak suxariT§
qav¬Cab;fµI¦/ elak edv xnevy nwg elak r:tnI
eGlIy:ut.
tMENgRbFanRkumRbwkSaRkug Edlkøay
eTACaGPi)alRkugLÚEvl edaykare)aHeqñat
kñúgcMeNamsmaCikTaMg9rUb )aneTAelak

KN³kmµkarsalaeronfµI 2020-2021

Page.7

Announces Cambodian
Cn LIhuI nwgGPi)alRkugrg)aneTAelakRsI GLCF
Dream Schol!
rIda Em eso EdlnwgdwknaMRkugLÚEvlkñúgGaNtþi Journalism
arship Fund
2qñaM. elak vasña nYn )anQrCaebkçCnGPi)al /From Page 02
RkugtTl;nwgelak Cn LI huI Edr Et)anEt 2
first scholarship is schedsemøg rYck¾epÞrsemøg TaMg2eTA[ Cn lIhuI uledThe
to be awarded in Spring of
[eTACasemøgÉkcä½nÞTaMgGs;.
2021.
enHCaelIkdMbUgsRmab;Rbvtþisa®sþshrdæ
Donations to any fund at the
GaemrIkehIy EdlRkugLÚEvlmansmaCik Greater Lowell Community FounRkumRbwkSaRkug edImkMeNItExµr dl;eTA2nak; dation, including the Cambodian
Dream Scholarship
KWelak vasña nYn nwg elak suxarI qav EdlCa Journalism
Fund, can be made online at www.
kitþiysdl;TIRkugd¾sm,ÚrCnCatiExµreRcInCag glcfoundation.org/donate or by
eKenAeqñrxagekIténRsukGaemrik.
mail to the Cambodian Journalism
cMENkÉKNkmµkarsalaeronvij sma Dream Scholarship Fund c/o GLCF,
Cik6rUbEdlCab;eqñat k¾)ancUlxøÜnmkeFVIkar 100 Merrimack Street, Suite 202,
EtgtaMgnwgs,t;cUlkan;dMENgdUcKñanwgRkum Lowell, MA 01852.
RbwkSaRkugEdr. smaCikCab;eqñatTaMg6rUb
play a significant
enaHman³ elak GnDI edkUtU¬)anRtUvEtgtaMg role Scholarships
in helping GLCF achieve its
CaGnuRbFanKNkmµkar¦/ elak r:bWt ehuIy/ mission to improve the quality of
elakRsI xnI m:TIn/ elakRsI caKI DhWTI/ life for the Greater Lowell commuelakRsI huILarI køk/ elak m:ay DIlin nity. For more information, call
978-970-1600 to learn how the
CIG½r.
foundation can help a
elak Cn LIhuI GPI)alRkugk¾køayCaRb community
donor establish a scholarship. For
FansV½yRbvtþiénKNkmµkarsalaeronenaH. more information on the Greater
KNkmµkarenHElgmansmaCikedImkMeNIt Lowell Community Foundation
Exµr KWelak dmINIk Lay EdlTTYl)ansnøwk please visit www.glcfoundation.
org.
eqñatticmin)anCab;eQµaHeToteT.
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A Look Back at 2019
Special Reviews By Soben Pin

1.

President Donald Trump
was impeached by Congress just six
days before Christmas after the Judiciary

second most voted councilor.

4.

In February, I traveled to
Long Beach California and met with
Suely Saro, who just announced her
bid for Long Beach city council. Despite Long Beach has the largest
Cambodian population living in the
United States there hasn’t been a

farmer life, parents who hoped to
marry their daughter to a wealthy
business man in the city but their
daughter fell in love with her childhood friend. The story was mixed in
Cambodian and English, and won
laughters from people in the audience
of all ages.

6.

June 1st — I was invited
to speak at the 25th Anniversary of
the Khmer Parents Association in
Long Beach. The annual event was
Committee Hearings went on for two
weeks. He is the third president in the
U.S. history of 231 years to have been
impeached by the Congress. The first
president impeachment was president
Andrew Jackson in 1868 and the second president impeachment was Bill
Clinton in 1998.

2.

On November 5th — Lowell,
Massachusetts residents elected two
Cambodians Vesna Nuon and Sokhary

Chau to the city council, making it
the firs time in Lowell and anywhere
else in the United States that two
Cambodian Americans will serve together on a local city council. Nuon
and Chau came to the United States
as refugees after the fall of the Khmer
Rouge regime in 1979, a regime that
killed over a quarter of its population
(over 2 millions people) within 4
years period.

3.

Lynn, Massachusetts
elected Hong Net as city councilor-at-

Cambodian elected councilor since
the migration of the Cambodian population in 1970s, some came even
earlier as students but never returned
to Cambodia due to the war. In my
observation, I have never seen any
Cambodian political candidate running a strong campaign like Suely
does. Working as field representative
for Senator Ricardo Lara, Suely had
the opportunity to work with the constituents in her district and she has
clearly brought people together during her campaign. Suely has earned
high marks in many endorsements
and is the first Cambodian American
woman to run for city council in the
state of California. Coming to the
U.S. as a child refugee after the fall of
the Khmer Rouge, Suely is the first in
her family to go and graduated from
college. She holds a Doctorate in Education (Ed.D) in Organizational
Leadership from the University of La
Verne and is an adjunct faculty member at the School of Social Work at
California State University. Her incumbent and challenger is Vice Mayor Dee Andrew, representing district
6. Election day is March 3, 2020.

held at a McBride Park Gymnasium.
Over 250 people attended and 13
scholarships were given to Southeast
Asian students whom were mostly
Cambodians. Mrs. Chan Hopson, the
founder and executive director who
dedicated her life to work with Khmer
parents and children later induced
into the Hall of Fame at Long Beach
College, which is the highest honor
and distinction for an alumni to be
recognized. Mrs. Hopson was honored in October and she was surrounded by friends and families.

7.

1991 Paris Peace Agree-

KHMERPOST USA
RP-USA as well as in Long Beach,
California by Cambodia-America Alliance chaired by Princess Rita Sisowat. The importance of the event is to
remind the Cambodian people the
best guideline for peace in Cambodia,
which was signed by 13 countries in
the presence of Secretary General of
the United Nations including Australia, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, the
People's Republic of China, the
French Republic, the Republic of India, the Republic of Indonesia, Japan,
the Lao People's Democratic Republic, Malaysia, the Republic of the
Philippines, the Republic of Singapore, the Kingdom of Thailand, the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,

the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, the United
States of America, the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam and the Socialist
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.
The agreement was to officially
end the Cambodia-Vietnamese war,
to uphold Cambodia sovereignty,
neutrality, independence, territorial
integrity and inviolability, neutrality
and national unity of Cambodia. Because of this agreement Cambodia
under the protection from the United
Nations, without time limit.

5.

Cambodian New Year in
Long Beach — a group of students at

large into the 5th term. Net came to
the U.S. as an orphaned child refugee.
He studied political science and this
term, he finished strong as the top

California State University of Long
Beach put together a play, called
“Snaeha Kadam Srae”. A romantic
comedy play depict a Cambodian

ment was observed in Lowell by CN-

Please Read Page09
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Back
at
2019
/From Page 08
8.

Khmer Post USA Television Show — in October, I’ve launched
the television show which features
special guests and weekly news report

in Cambodia: How Foreign Assistance
Undermines Democracy and co-author
of The Hungry Dragon: How China's
Resources Quest is Reshaping the
World.

tice, accusing the board of directors of
abusing powers. This public outcry
caused a big disturbance in the Cambodian community in Long Beach.
The conflicts were reported in major
English newspaper such as LA Times
and Telegraph. Monk Thet Sim and
supporters camped outside of the temple on the side walk that lasted to over
one month. Khmer Post USA editor,
Roger Samkhon Pin went to cover this
assignment. This is case is followed
and is covering in Khmer language.

12.

Expansion of the newspaper to Long Beach
In January 2019, we are in the
early stage of expansion to the Long

from the newspaper and other news
that didn't make it into print. The first
show was launched with the Cambodian Rock Band cast of 6 members.
They were all so delighted and fun.
I’ve been getting request to do the
television for a few years, I always
thought I didn’t have time but with so
many interesting subjects at hands but
not enough space to put into print, I
decided to add another platform such
as television. It is always a fun addition. My interview airs on the local
cable access at the Lowell Telecommunications channel 8 and 95, top
picks interviews are transcribed for
print, and posted online. So check us
out and subscribe to us on youtube.
com/KhmerPostUSA for future interviews.

9.

In April, I had a chance to
meet with Associate Professor Sophal
Ear at the Occidental College in Los
Angeles. Dr. Ear is well-known for his
outspoken critic the current political and
economic in Cambodia. He expressed

discontent with the Prime Minister
Hun Sen.
Dr. Ear teaches international affairs and his comments on Cambodia
in major newspapers are well published across the country and the
world. He authored Aid Dependence

10.

July 15 — U.S. House
passed H.R.526 bill called Cambodia
Democracy Act of 2019 to sanction

Cambodia Prime Minister Hun Sen
and his regime. It is a bipartisan legislation that will apply asset blocking
sanctions on Cambodia government,
military or security officials who have
undermined democracy or committed
human rights violations in Cambodia.
The bill was received in the Senate,
Read twice, and was referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations. for
the review.

Beach community. Since then, I have
made several trips and met with many
local leaders. I was welcomed and received many positive feedbacks about
the importance role that our newspaper can bring to the Long Beach community. Currently, there is no Cambodian local news. In November, due to
increase demand of the readership of
Khmer Post USA, our newspaper distribution in Long Beach increased to
1,000 copies.

13.

Political Rivalry in
Cambodia
In November, Kem Sokha, former
president of Cambodia National Assembly and Vice President of opposition party the CNRP (Cambodia Na-

Page.9
ty and living abroad. On November 9,
he made the attempt of returning to
Cambodia with several senior party
members but he was blocked by Cambodia government from returning to
the country. Within the same day,
Prime Minister Hun Sen released 17
other political prisoners who have
been held captive over a year for criticizing the government that caused
much of chaos and diminished Rainsy’s efforts in challenging the Cambodia government to return to his homeland.

14.

Michael Evora on behalf of Rhode Island Commission for
Human Rights vs. City of Cranston. A
joint investigation by the office of
Rhode Island Commission for Human

Rights (RICHR) and the Department
of Justice brought charges against Cranston Portuguese club at 20 Second
Avenue and the City of Cranston for
the violation of the civil rights act. The
case settled in March 2019 that included the Cranston Portuguese Club
is required to pay back the police detail fees to all Cambodians who held
the event(s) at the venue dating back
to as far as 2005. The Club is also required to post an apology notice to the
Cambodian people at its venue and
conduct staff training about the discrimination practice.

15.

Khmer Post USA Website — Did you know that we have the
entire newspaper in electronic edition

11.

Conflicts at Khmer Wat
Willow
In October, two Cambodian
monks Thet Sim and Tith Bun were

evicted by the Board of Directors of
Willow Temple in Long Beach. Some
buddhist followers clearly were upset
as they took the matter to their Facebook page alleging that it was injus-

tional Rescue Party) was released
from house arrest after two years. In
2017, Kem Sokha was arrested for
high treason, he was forbidden to travel aboard or to do any political activity.
Though he was recently freed but is
still banned from doing politics or
traveling. On the other hand, Sam
Rainsy resigned as President of the
Cambodia National Rescue Party in
February 2017 and CNRP party was
dissolved by Cambodia court in the
same year. He is now the interim leader
of the Cambodia National Rescue Par-

online? It is categorized by year from
2013 - 2019. We have archives from
2008 - 2012 available at the University
of Massachusetts, Lowell library, in
microfilm. We hope to be able to house
all our achieve together in 2020. Additionally, we now also upload individual story in Khmer and English
languages, we offer job listing opportunity, and online advertising. Be sure
to check us out at www.khmerpostusa.
com
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yl;dwgBIkareFVInireTsenAkñúgrdæ
kalIhV½rj:a nigm:asaCUest

sUmsVaKmn_cMeBaHkarcUlrYmcMENkéne
PJóvkitþiysfµIrbs;eyIgKWelakemFavI luy
haEsáls edIm,Iyl;dwgBIkareFVInireTsecj
BIshrdæGaemrikeTA
kan;RbeTskMeNIt.
elakemFavI haEsál
)aneFVIkargaEpñkc,ab;
cab;taMgBIqñaM1987
EdlmanCMnajxag
EpñkGenþaRbevsn_/
a k; c racrN_ /
emFavI luy haEsáls nieRKaHfñ
gBn§da. elakemFavI )aneFVIkargarCamYynwgGtifiCnCaeRcIn
Edl)an TTYlnUvdIkarnireTÞs (Order of Removal). Kat;nwgbnþcUlrYmcMENkCaerIy²nUv
RbFanbT Tak;TgEpñkc,ab;dl;sarB½t’manExµr
pus s>r>Ga sRmab;GñkGanrbs;eyIg[dl;
dwgBIc,ab;Tak; TgeTAnwgbBaðakarcab;bBa¢Ún
GñkNamñak;ecjBIRbeTs nigviFIedIm,IeRtom
xøÜn. sRmab;RbFanbTenH elakemFavI haEsál
sresrGMBIrebob Edlc,ab;RtUv)anpøas;bþÚrenA
kñúgrdækalIhV½rj:a nigm:asaCUest EdlGacelIk
ElgcMeBaHbT elµIscas;²mYycMnYnkñúgcMeNam
bTelµIscas;² CaeRcInecjsRmab;GñkEdlTTYl
)andIkarnirTs cas;Edlmanry³eBlCagmYy
TsvtS rW 10 qñaM edaysarEtbTelµIsrbs;BYk
eKElgRtUv )aneKeFVInireTseTotehIy. sUm
GannUvGtßbTrbs;elakemFavIdUcxageRkam³
edayelakemFavI luy haEsáls
´EtgEtRtUv)aneKsYrfaetIbuKÁlEdl
mannUvdIkarbeNþjecjBIRbeTscugeRkay
(Final Order of Removal) GaceFVIxøHedIm,ICas
vagkuM[Pñak;garGnuvtþc,ab;GenþaRbevsn_ nig
KyehAkat;fa ICE mkbgðajxøÜnenAmuxTVar
pÞHrbs;BYKeK ehIycab;bBa¢ÚnBYkeKeTAkan;
RbeTskm<úCavij. cMeBaHkrNIenH manviFIkar
BarxøÜnd¾manskþanuBlmYycMnYncMeBaHdIkar
nireTsenH. ´nwgbgðajBIviFITaMgenHCalMdab;
dUcsMeNrxageRkamenH.
rhUtmkdl;eBlenH vifIEdlgayRsYl
bMputedIm,IeKcecjBIdIkarnireTs KWviFIEdl´
nwgBiPaKSaenAsMeNrbnÞab;enH. viFIenH KWRtUv
)anecjpSayedaysarB½t’mannaeBlfµI²enH
dUcEdrviFIEdlelak Vearsna Meth KWkalBI
eBlfµI²enH)anRtLb;mkkan;kalIhV½rj:avij
bnÞab;BIRtUv)annireTseTAkan;km<úCakalBI 5
qñaMmun. bTelµIsEdlKat;RtUv)annireTsKW
karlbcUllYctamlMenAdæan EdlvaminEmn
CabT]RkidæF¶n;F¶renHeT ebIeTaHbICaekIteLIg
Gs;ry³eBl5qñaMknøgeTAk_eday. enAEx
emsa qñaM2018/ tulakarkMBUl)aneFVIkarebIk
svnakarelIkrNImYyEdlmaneQµaHfa Sessions v Damaya EdlbT]RkidæénkarlbcUl
lUctamlMenAdæanenArdækalIhV½rj:aEdlman
PaBminc,as;las;xøaMgEdlRtUvcab;TukCabT
elµIsF¶n;F¶r. bTelµIsF¶n;F¶r rYmman {bTelµIs
hwgSa} EdlbNþal[Cab;Bn§naKar ¬rab;bBa©Úl
TaMgkarBüÜreTas¦BImYyqñaMb¤manry³eBleRcIn
CagenH. tulakarkMBUl minmannUvmnÞilsgS½y
eTfa c,ab;PaKeRcInEdlRKbdNþb;enAkñúgbT
b,BaØtþisþIBIkarlbcUllYcenAkñúgrdækalIhV½r
j:a KWCabTelµIshwgSa ehIymin)anecaTCa

sMNYrfaetIral;skmµPaBEdlTak;TgnwgkrNI
sMNuMerOg Damaya sßitenAkñúgrgVgénbTelµIs
énGMeBIhwgSaEdrb¤eT. eTaHy:agNak¾eday
kareFVIrebobenHk¾GacCarMelaPeTAelIbTb,
BaØtþiEdlmanEcgrbs;rdæEclvaRbEhlCamin
mankarCab;Bak;B½n§eTAnigbTelµIshwgSaenaH
eT. enAkñúgc,ab;GenþaRbevsn_ bT]Rkidæ rWbT
elµIsmYyKWmanTaMgGMeBIhwgSa rWk¾minEmnCa
GMeBIhwgSa. tulakarGenþaRbevsn_edaHRsay
krNIbT]Rkidæ rWbTelµIsenaHeT.
enHKWEtgEtCabBaða. CaeRcIndgGñk
RbRBwtþbTelµIsRtUv)ankat;[maneTas[man
kMhuyscMeBaHerOgEdlBYkeKGacminmankMhus
edaygay rWedaysarBYkeKRtUv)ankMEhgCa
mYynwgkardak;TNÐkmµF¶n;F¶rCagmun. tulakar
GenþaRbevsn_ nwgminkat;kþIcMeBaHkrNIEbbenH
NamYyenaHeT. Et RbsinebIGñkmanRbRBwtþ
bTelµIsEdlGacCabTelµIshwgSa EtminEmn
CabTelµIshwgSa/ bnÞab;mktulakarkMBUl
niyayfa vaminEmnCabTelµIshwgSaeTenH
ehtudUecñHbTelµIsenHminGaccat;CabTelµIs
EdlmansßanTMgn;eTasminfabuKÁlenH)an
eFVIBitR)adkk_eday.
CalT§pl elak Meth RtUvEtniyayfa
{´)anRbRBwtþbTelµIsEdlGacminEmnCabT
elµIshwgSaenaHeT. vaminmanbBaðaenaHeT
RbsinebI´)aneRbIGMeBIhwgSa rWk¾Gt;. karkat;
eTasenH minGacrkSanUvkareFVInireTs)anenaH
eT ehIyehtudUecñH ´RtUvEtRtLb;mkkan;pÞH
´vij}.
sRmab;enAkñúgrdæm:asaCUestvij sala
]T§rN_ the First Circuit Court of Appeals )an
ebIksvnakarkrNI U.S.V. Faust EdlenA
kñúgrdæm:asaCUestkarbMBarbMBan nigkarb:H
Bal;elIrUbkayedayectna ( intentional assault and battery) minEmnCabTelµIshwgSa
ehIyk_minRbqaMgeTAnwgkarcab;xøÜnenaHEdr
ehIyBYkeKminGacrkSanUvdIkarnireTsenA)an
eTedayEp¥kelIbTelµIsmansßanTMgn;eTas
F¶n;F¶renaH. rdæm:asaCUest kMNtfa {kar
rMelaPelIrUbkay}Ca{karb:HBal;elIragkay
Edlminmanyl;RBm}.
CakarBitNas; krNIbMBarbMBan nigkar
b:HBal;elIrUbkayPaKeRcInEdlRtUv)ankat;
eTasenArdæm:asaCUest KWCab;Bak;B½n§eTAnwg
GMeBIhwgSa. elIsBIenHeTAeTot vaCakarerOg
EdlKYr[q¶l;fa GñknwgRtÚvCab;Bn§naKarry³
eBlmYyqñaMeRkambTecatRbkan;karb:HBal;
elIragkay{edaybMBan} . eTaHy:agNak¾
edayGñkEdlmandIkarbeNþjecjBIRbeTs
cugeRkayedaysarEtkarRbRBwtþbTelµIskar
bMBarbMBan nigkarb:HBal;elIrUbkay KYrEtrk
nUvemFavIGenþaRbevsn_ ehIyKYrEtEsVgrk[
mankarebIkerOgkþIkrNIenaHeLIgvij. Rbsin
ebIkrNIenaHCakarpþnÞaeTasEtmYyKt;Edl
)aneFVI[manCadIkarbeNþjecjBIRbeTs
cugeRkaykrNIénkareFVIGenþaRbevsn_KYrEtRtUv
)anbBa©b; ehIyRkInxatKYrRtUv)anRtLb;mk
vij.
bkERbeday kUy suxar½tñ
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Understanding Deportation in
Massachusetts: Padilla v Key
By Louis s. Haskell
I previously wrote about getting rid of a deportation order by
challenging whether or not the
crime that caused the removal
order still justifies such an order.
Those cases are nice, because it
is strictly a legal argument and
the facts of the case are almost
irrelevant. However, not very
many people are going to have
removal orders based on crimes
that no longer support them. In
our community, the principle
means of avoiding a Final Order
of Removal is to challenge the
constitutionality of the original
conviction for ineffective assistance of counsel.
In March 2010, the United
States Supreme Court decided a
case called Padilla v. Ky which
imposed upon lawyers the duty
to fully inform criminal defendants of the immigration consequences of a guilty plea. Massachusetts has expanded this
requirement to include advising
defendants on the immigration
consequences of going to trial
and has made this requirement
retroactive to April 1, 1997, the
date that “aggravated felonies”
became essentially a death sentence in immigration. This retroactivity provision is crucial, as
most orders to remove former
refugees to Cambodia involve
crimes committed during this
April 1, 1997 to March 2010 period. During this time, lawyers
were not very effective at advising their clients about immigration consequences, and commonly did not understand that a
lot of crimes that would not appear to be particularly serious
nevertheless constitute aggravated felonies. In fact, most people I have represented on “Padilla Cases” never spent a day in
jail for the underlying offense
yet were considered aggravated
felons and subject to automatic
deportation.

migration warning from their attorney during this time frame,
merely proving that the warning
was not given is not enough. It is
also necessary to show that it
would have made a difference.
There are essentially three ways
of doing that. One is that it would
have been reasonable to reject
the plea and try the case because
there was a meritorious defense.
Another is to show that it would
have been possible to negotiate
a plea that did not carry such
harmful immigration consequences. One of the easiest cases
I ever had involved a person
who went to trial and was found
guilty of an assault and battery
several years ago. He was given
a 365-day suspended sentence,
which was thought to be an aggravated felony at the time, and
thus carried automatic deportation. If the lawyer had asked,
there is no doubt the judge would
have given a 364-day suspended
sentence. In deportation law,
that is nothing. The third would
be to show such special circumstances existed that a defendant
would be willing to go to trial
even when it might not have
been reasonable to do so in the
hopes of avoiding deportation.
As such, it is possible that a
person who was convicted of an
actual aggravated felony or other crime giving rise to deportation might be able to have the
case vacated on constitutional
grounds for ineffective assistance of counsel. I had a case in
which my client had two separate convictions that rendered
him deportable. One was an aggravated felony (attempted murder) and the other was a firearms
possession case, and I was able
to get both vacated on ineffective assistance grounds. While
not everybody will have the ability to bring a successful Padilla
motion, or even a competitive
one, everyone with an order of
removal because of a criminal
Although most people did conviction should at least invesnot receive a proper, specific im- tigate the possibility.
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GñksarBt’manGas‘an}enAeLIy)anEdr. Gñk ÉbuKÁlikrbs;smaKm man C½y sYs CahirBaØwk/
kaEstExµr)anecjeTArYmRbCuMCaGnþrCatienAesÞIr ecA eRsg CaelxamkBiGgÁPaBTUrTsSn_elx5
RKb;RbeTsGas‘an)anrYmTaMgRbeTsepSgeTot EdlRKb;RKgkaryal½yrdæ)alkariyal½y
manCb:un kaNada GU®sþalI eGs,aj \NÐa bwg kuMBüÚT½rnwgTMnak;TMngsaFarN>>>CamYybuKÁlik
køaEds>>>CahUEhrtamryGgÁkar{IFJ}enaH. bec©keTsnwgCMnYykarÉeTotman xwm vir³/ man
(KJA = Khmer Journalist Association )
nalists} EdlmanTisñak;karkNþalenAEm:lbYn bRBa©asmkvij RbeTskm<úCak¾)ankøayeTACa C½y siT§i/ manekItnimitþ/ Bin BITU.l.>>> Gñk
eday Bin sMxun tBIelxmun
énRbeTsGU®sþalI>>>cab;taMgBIeBlenaHmk Gñk TIRbCuMGnþrCati CaeRcIndgvijEdr {exCIeG}k¾)an TaMgGs;Kña)anRbwgdutédduteCIgbMerIsmaKmmYy
qñaM1994{exCIeG}CasmaKmviC¢aCIvmYy kaEstExµreyIgk¾)anTTYlkarGeBa¢IjCaelIk naMGñkkaEstBiPBelak[mkeXIjRbeTsExµr enH y:agykcitþTukdak;rhUt )anRtUveKTTYl
EdlepþImmaneQµaHl,Il,aj edaysarEtrdæaPi)al)anemIleXIjfa CaGgÁkarGBüaRkwtmin
RbLak;RbLÚskñúgBN’neya)ayNaenaHeLIy
em:øaHehIyk¾GnuBaØatþi[GgÁPaBsarB½t’manTaMg
Gs;GaccUlrYm)anmanGgÁPaBkaEstsresr
viTüú TUrTsSn_ manTaMg{eRbseGCinsuI}k¾cUlrYm
Edr. GgÁPaBB½t’man EdlcuHeQµaHmancMnYn
Cag60cRmuHBN’neya)ayPaKeRcInCaRkum
KNbkSRbCaCn ¬manGgÁPaBrdækaEstkm<úCa
-TUTsSn_km<úCa-viTüúCati¦mkBiGgÁPaBKNbkS
smrgSI¬mankaEstmnsikar kaEstyuvCn
buKÁlik KJA Edl)aneRCamERCgCYysmaKmeBjsmtßPaBcMnYn5qñaM
Exµr>>>¦ KNbkShV‘únsuinbuic¬kaEstGbSrama¦
KNbkSExµrGBüaRkwtü¬kaEstExµrGBüaRkwtü¦ dMbUg[cUlrYmRbCuMenAeRkARbeTsCaGnþrCati EdleTIbTTYlsnþiPaBd¾fµIRsLagmYy ehIyEdl sÁal;eBlTaMgBiPBelak.
kargarCaParkic©mYycMnYn EdleFVI[smaKm
nwgGgÁPaBÉkCn¬kaEstrsµIkm<úCa/ kaEstExµr eRcIndg edIm,IbegáInCMnajxagviC¢aCIvkaEstpg kMBugxitxMk¾saglT§iRbCaFibetyürbs;xøÜn.
mnusSEdl)aneRCamERCg[{exCIeG}enH {exCIeG}maneQµaHrnÞWenaHKW³
ÉkraCü/ kaEstekaHsnþiPaB/ kaEstdMNwg nwgedIm,ImitþPaBrvagGñkkaEst ehIykarBar
1-karBarGñkkarEstExµr³ GñkkaEstExµr
eBlRBwk/ kaEst The Cambodia Times}¦ . KñaeTAvijeTAmkkñúgesrIPaBénkarniyaysþI mandMeNIrkarCMh‘rKNkmµkarnaykmYycMnYnKW
enAqñaM1994enaH eyIg)ancUlCasmaCik sRmab;sarB½t’manesrI/ eBlenaHkm<úCaminTan; tat lIhuk naykrgkaEstkm<úCa CaGnuRbFan/ CaeRcIn )ansresrB½t’man edayeRbIBaküGsurs
énGgÁkarsarB½t’manBIPBelak EdlmaneQµaH )ancUlCasmaCik{Gas‘an}enAeLIyeT dUecñH sU Nar:U CanaykkaEsteKakFøk CaGKÁelxa/ RTeKaHe)aHe)akTieTonelIGñkneya)ayCan;x<s;
teTAelxeRkay
fa{IFJ International Federation of Jour- GgÁPaBsarB½t’manExµr k¾minGaccUlCa{smaCik elak Ka sy naykkaEstExµrGBüaRkwt>>>cMENk elIrdæaPi)al
{GtßbTRsavRCavRbvtþisa®sþ}

Rbvtþéi nsmaKmGñksarB½tm’ anExµr{exCIeG}
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Middlesex Community College Students
and Faculty Travel to Haiti to Save Lives
By Caitlin Buckley
Staff Writer, MCC
MCC students and Nursing professors are to travel to Haiti with the
Lavi Project this month— a nonprofit
made up of volunteer medical and
support professionals who provide
medical care to small villages in Haiti.

the project spoke about a desire to become more empathetic. This really hit
home for me as Nursing faculty because we have always struggled with
the idea of, ‘How do we teach empa-

thy?” Lavallee said. “What I’ve realized is that it cannot be taught, you
have to put students in a position to
experience it.”

In January of 2019, Middlesex
Community College students Jennifer
Peou, Danielle Russek and Rachel
Williams, along with Nursing professors Susan Lavallee and Susan Ryan
traveled to Haiti with the Lavi Project.
“Our team traveled to four different
clinical sites providing medical care to
more than 900 patients,” Peou said.
“This opportunity was presented to
Nursing students by Professor Lavallee, who advocated for us to be a
part of this life-changing experience.”
Professor Lavallee found it critical for Nursing students to learn from
experience.
“Jennifer’s letter of application to

Page.15
Bob Bancroft, Founder and CEO
of the Lavi Project, found the contingent from MCC — especially the three
students — incredibly easy to work
with.
“They plugged in to what we were
doing with an incredible ease, confidence, compassion and integrity, and
really brought something unique and
special to the team,” Bancroft said. “I
was very impressed with their base
knowledge, and yet they were still
very eager to learn and grow throughout the entire trip.”
Peou credits her education at
MCC for preparing her for this adventure.

CAPTION (MCC_Lavi_S20: In January of 2019, MCC students Jennifer
Peou, Danielle Russek and Rachel Williams, along with Nursing professors Susan Lavallee and Susan Ryan, traveled to Haiti with the Lavi Project – a nonprofit made up of volunteer medical and support professionals who provide
medical care to small villages in Haiti.

“The people of Haiti taught me to
be humble, to appreciate all that we
have and do not have, and to be thankful for every single day that we are
given,” Peou said. “This experience
was only possible because I made the
choice to attend nursing school at
MCC.”
Visit www.laviproject.org to learn
more about the Lavi Project.
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